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DISCUSSION: The preference visa petition was denied by the Director, Texas Service Center, 
and is now before the Administrative Appeals Office (AAO) on appeal. The appeal will be 
dismissed. 

The petitioner is a freight forwarder business. It seeks to employ the beneficiary permanently ill 
the United States as an economist. As required by statute, the petition is accompanied by ETA 
form l)Ot;l), Application for Permanent Employment Certification, approved by the United States 
Department of Labor (DOL). The director determined that the petitioner had not established that 
it had the continuing ability to pay the beneficiary the proffered wage beginning on the priority 
date of the visa petition. The director denied the petition accordingly. 

The record shows that the appeal is properly filed, timely and makes a specific allegation of errol' 
in law or fact. The procedural history in this case is documented by the record and incorporated 
into thc decision. Further elaboration of the procedural history will bc made only as nccessary. 

As set forth in thc director's February 23, 2011 and August 11,2011 denials, the issuc in tIllS 
case is whether the petitioner has the ability to pay the protTered wage as of the priority date and 
continuing until the beneficiary obtains lawful permanent residence. 

In pertinent part. section 203(b)(2) of the Immigration and Nationality Act (the Act), 8 U.s.c. * I 153(b)(2), provides immigrant classification to members of the professions holding advanccd 
degrees or their equivalent and whose services are sought by an employer in the United State.s. 
An advanced degree is a United States academic or professional degree or a foreign equivalent 
degree above the baccalaureate level. 8 CF.R. * 204.5(k)(2). The regulation fUl1hcr states: "'/\ 
United States baccalaureate degree or a foreign equivalent degree followed by at least five years 
of progressive experience in the specialty shall be considered the equivalent of a master's degree. 
If a doctoral degree is customarily required by the specialty, the alien must have a United States 
doctorate or a foreign equivalent degree." Id. 

The regulation at II CF.R. ~ 204.5(g)(2) states in pertinent part: 

Ahilitv oj' pro.l'pcc/il'e emplover /0 pOl' H·uge. Any petition filed by or for an 
employment-based immigrant which requires an ofler of employment must be 
accompanied by evidence that the prospective United States employer has the 
ability to pay the proffered wage. The petitioner must demonstrate this ability at 
the timc the priority date is established and continuing until the beneficiary 
obtains lawful permanent residence. Evidence of this ability shall be either in the 
form of l'opies of annual reports, federal tax returns, or audited financial 
statcmcnts. 

The petitioner must demonstrate the continuing ability to pay the proffered wage beginning on 
the priority date, which is the date the ETA Form 9089 was accepted for processing by any office 
within the employment system of the DOL. See 8 CFR. ~ 204.5(d). The petitioner must also 
demonstrate thaL on the priority date, the beneficiary had the qualifications stated on its ETA form 



90X9 as certified hy the DOL and submitted with the illStant petition. Moller oj" Willg '.1 Teo Howe. 
161&N Dec. 158 (Act. Reg. Comm. 1977). 

Ilcre. thc ETA Form 90X9 was accepted on December 4, 2009. The proffered wage as statcd on 
the ETA Form 90XY is $39.14 per hour ($81.411.20). Although counsel asserts on appeal that 
the job offer is for 50 weeks per year (and only for 35 hours per week), there has bcen no 
cvidcncc suhmitted to substantiate that claim. Going on record without supporting documcntar\' 
evidence is not sufficient for purposes of meeting the burden of proof in these proceedings. 
Moller iii Somei. 22 I&N Dce. 158. 165 (Comm. 1998) (citing Muller oj" TreasHre Cro/i 0/ 
Coli/lm,ia. 14 I&N Dec. 190 (Reg. ComI1l. 1972»). Without documentary cvidence to support 
the claim. the assertions of counsel will not satisfy the petitioner's burden of proof. Maller 0/ 

Ohaighclla, 19 I & N Dec. 533(BIA 1988): Maller of R([mire~-S([nchez, 17 I&N Dec. 503, SOh 
(BIA IY80). If USC IS fails to helieve that a fact stated in the petition is true. USCIS may rCJect 
that fact. Section 204(h) of the Immigration and Nationality Act, 8 U.s.c. * 1154(b): .ICC 0/10 

Alleld/wi \'. I.N.S .. X76 F.2d 1218, 1220 (5th Cir.1989); LIt-AIl/l Bakery Shop. Ille. 1'. Nelson. 
705 F. Supp. 7. I () (D.D.C.1988); S,'slronies Corp. v. INS. 153 F. Supp. 2d 7, 15 (D.D.C. 200 I). 

The ETA Form 9089 states that the position requires a master's degree in economics/accounting 
and Yh months of work experience in the job offered or, in the alternative, cxperience in 
auditing/accounting: services. 

The ;\/\0 conducts appellate review on a de no\'() basis. See So//olle \'. Do.l. 381 F.3d 143. 145 
(3d Cir. 20041. The ;\1\0 considers all pertinent e\'idenee in the record, including new e\,idcnL',' 
properly suhmittcd upon appeal. I 

Thc c\idencc in the record of proceeding shows that the petitioner is structurcd as a C 
corporation. On the petition, the petitioner claimed to have been established in January 2002 and 
to currently employ 4 workers. According to the tax returns in the record, the petitioner's fiscal 
year is based upon a calendar year. On the ETA Form 9089, signed by the beneficiary on June 
29. 20 I 0, the beneficiary claims to have worked for the petitioner from October I, 20m ttl 
December 5,2009. 

The petitioner must establish that its job offer to the beneficiary is a realistic one. Because the riling 
or an ETA Form 90SY establishes a priority date for any immigrant petition later based on the ETA 
From 90S9. the petitioner must establish that the job offer was realistic as of the priority date and 
that the otTer rcmained realistic for each year thereatier, until the beneficiary obtains lawflll 
permancnt residence. The petitioner's ability to pay the proffered wage is an essential element in 
evaluating whether a joh offer is realistic. Sec Matter or Greal Wall, 16 I&N Dec. 142 (Acting 
Reg. 'omill. 1977): see also 8 C.F.R. ~ 204.5(g)(2). In evaluating whether a job offer is realistic. 
United States Citilenship and Immigration Services (USCIS) requires thc petitioncr to 
demonstrate financial resources sufficient to pay the beneficiary's proffered wages. although the 

I The submission of additional evidence on appeal is allowed by the instructions to the Form 1-
290B. which arc incorporated into the regulations at 8 C.F.R. § 103.2(a)(I). 
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totality of the circumstances affecting the petitioning business will be considered if the evidence 
wamlllh sllch consideration. See Muuero/"Sonegmm. 12 [&N Dec. 612 (Reg. Comm. 1967). 

In determining the petitioner's ability to pay the proffered wage during a given period, USCIS 
\\'ill I'irst examine whether the petitioner employed and paid the beneficiary during that period. II 
the petitioner estahlishes by documentary evidence that it employed the beneficiary at a salary 
equal to or greater than thc proffered wage, the evidence will be considered primotllcie proof 01 
the petitioner's ability to pay the proffercd wage. The proffered wage is $H IA11.20. ThL' 
record of proceeding contains copies of IRS Forms I099·M[SC. Miscellaneous [nco me as slw\\n 
in the tahle helow. 

• In 20()LJ. the Form 1099 stated total non·cmployce compensation of $75,500.00. 
• [n 2() I O. the [Corm [OLJ9 stated total non·employee compensation of $81 ,000.00. 

Although the total non·employee compensation amounts for 20 I 0 excced thc proffered wage 
amount, the reliability of this evidence is at issue. Counsel asserted in a statement dated Oetoher 
15, 20 I 0 that the heneficiary's salary in the amount of $75,500.00 is ref1ected on line 13 (salaries 
and wages) of the petitioner's Form 1120 income tax return for 2009. [t is noted that the 
pctit ioner suhmitted a copy of its Form 1120 income tax return for 2010 which shows on I ine 1-' 
salary and wages paid for that year in the amount of $81,000.00 (which is the amount that 
appears on the Form IOLJLJ issllcd to the beneficiary for that year). Contrary to counsel's claims. 
the petitioner stated on thc Form [·140 that the business employed 4 workers. There is no 
indication on the petitioner's tax returns that it paid wages and salaries to the bencl'iciary and 3 
other worKers. Doubt cast on any aspect of the petitioner's proof may lead to a reevaluation of the 
reliahilitv and sufficiency of the remaining evidence offered in support of the petition. It IS 

incumbent upon the petitioner to resolve any inconsistencies in the record by independent objective 
evidence. and attempts to explain or reconcile such inconsistencies, absent competent objectivc 
evidence pointing to where the truth lies. will not suffice. Matter of Ho. 19 [&N Dec. 582 (SIA 
1988). Accordingly. it has not been established that the petitioner paid wages to the beneficiun. 
Regardle". the wages allegedly paid in 2009 are less than the proffered wage. 

[I', as in this c,,,e. the pctitioner does not establish that it employed and paid the beneficiary an 
al110unt at least equal to the proffered wage during that period, USC[S will next examine the net 
income l'iglirL' rel'lccted on the petitioner's federal income tax return, without consideration of 
depreciation or other expenses. River Street DOlllltS, LLC v. Napolitallo, 558 F3d III (I" Cir. 
200LJ): TUlD Fspl'ciol \'. Napolitallo, 696 F. Supp. 2d 873 (E.D. Mich. 20 I 0), ,,{fd, No. 10·1517 
(61h Cir. filed Nov. 10.2011). Reliance on federal income tax returns as a basis for determining 
a petitioner's ability to pay the proffered wage is well established by judicial precedent. Flatll.1 
ReslUllmlll Corp. \'. So\'a, 632 F. Supp. 1049, 1054 (S.D.N. Y. 1986) (ci/ing Tonga/Ol'll 
Woodcruti Hm1'({ii. Ltd. v. Feldman, 736 F.2d l30S (9th Cir. 1984»: see also Chi·Fellg Chang r' 
Thomhllrgh. 719 F. Supp. 532 (N.D. Texas 1989): K.CP. Food Co .. fllc. r'. Sill'll, 623 F SliPI'. 
1080 (S.D. N.Y. 19S5): Uheda v. Po/mer, 539 F. Supp. 647 (N.D. Ill. 1982), a/rd. 703 F.ld 571 
(7th Cir. 1983). Reliance on the petitioner's gross sales and profits and wage expense is 
misplaced. Showing that the petitioner's gross sales and profits exceeded the proffered wage is 
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inslillicieni. Similarly. the petitioner showing that it paid wages to the beneficiary in excess of 
the proffered wage is insufficient. 

III K C P. Food CII .. fllc r'. Sliva. 623 F. Supp. at 1084, the court held that the Immigration ami 
Naturalization Service, now CIS. had properly relied on the petitioner's net income figure. as 
stated on the petitioner's corporate income tax retums. rather than the petitioner's gross incomc. 
The COlirt specifically rejected the argument that thc Service should have considered incomL' 
before expenses were paid rathcr than net income. See Tllco Especial v, NUl'o/ilw/(). 6LJ6 I·. 
Supp. 2d at 881 (gross profits overstate an employer's ability to pay because it ignorcs other 
Ilecessary ex penses J. 

With respect to depreciation, the court in River Street Donuts noted: 

The AAO recognized that a depreciation deduction is a systematic allocation 
of the cost of a tangible long-term asset and does not represent a specific cash 
expenditurc during the year claimed. Furthermore, the AAO indicated that the 
allocatioll of the depreciation of a long-term asset could be spread out over thc 
years or concentrated into a fcw depcnding on the petitioner's choice of 
accounting and depreciation methods. Nonetheless. the AAO explaincd that 
depreciat ion rcpresents an actual cost of doing busincss, which could 
reprcsent eithcr thc diminution in value of buildings and equipmcnt or the 
accumulation of funds neccssary to replace perishable equipmcnt and 
buildings. Accordingly, the AAO stressed that even though amounts deducted 
for depreciation do not represent current use of cash, neither does it represent 
amounts available to pay wages. 

We find that the AAO has a rational explanation for its policy of not adding 
depreciation back to net income. Namely, that the amount spent on a long 
term tangible asset is a "real" expense. 

Ri\"£'r Sireel nOli His at 118. "[ users [ and judicial prccedent support the use of tax rcturns and 
the ne! in COin£, ,li'g If res in determining petitioner's ability to pay. Plaintiffs' argument that these 
figures should he revised hy the court by adding back depreciation is without support." ClII
Feng Chung at 537 (emphasis added). 

For a C corporation. USCIS considers net income to be the figure shown on Line 28 or the Form 
1120. U.S. Corporation Income Tax Return. The petitioner's income tax return for 2010 is the 
most recent return available. The petitioncr's tax returns demonstrate its net income as shown ill 
the table helow: 

• In 200LJ. the Form 1120 stated net income of $232.00. 

• In 20 I O. the Form I 120 stated net income of $634.00. 

Therefore, for the years 2009 and 20 I 0, the petitioner did not have sufficient nct income to pay 
thc proffered wage. 



If the net incollle the petitioner delllonstrates it had available during that period, if any. added to 
the "agl's p,nd to the heneficiary during the period, if any, do not equal the alllount of the 
prollereu wage or more. USCIS will review the petitioner's assets. We reject. however. any 
suggestion that the petitioner's total assets should have been considered in the determination (ll' 
the ahility to pay the proffered wage. The petitioner's total assets include ueprcciahle assets that 
the petitioner uses in its business. Those depreciahle assets will not be converted to C<lsh during 
the ordinary course of husiness anu will not, therefore, he come funds availahle to pay the 
proffered wage. Further, the petitioner's total assets must be balanced by the petitioner's 
liahilities. Otherwise. they cannot properly be considered in the determination of the petitioner's 
ahility to pay the proffered wage. RatheL USCIS will consider net current assets as an alternative 
method of uel110nstrating the ahility to pay the proffered wage. 

Net current assets are the difference between the petitioner's current assets and current 
liabilities.' A corporation's year-end current assets are shown on Schedule L lines I through 6 
anu include cash-on-hand. Its year-end current liabilities are shown on lines 16 through 18. 11 
the total of a corporation's enu-of-year net current assets and the wages paiu to the beneficiary (If 
any) are equal to or greater than the proffered wage, the petitioner is expected to he able to pay 
the proffered wage using thosc net current assets. The petitioner's tax rcturns demonstrate it, 
end-of-year net current assets as shown in the table below. 

• In 20()l), the Form 1120 stated net currcnt assets of $ I 16.00. 
• In 20 I O. the Form I 120 stated net current assets of $127.00. 

Therefore, at the years 2()()l) and 2010, the petitioner did not have suffieicnt net current a,scts tll 
pay the prolTereu wage. 

On appeal. counsel asserts that the director erred in not properly taking into account the totalitv 
of circumstances in assessing the petitioner's ahility to pay the proffered wage. Counsel further 
asscrts that the heneficiary has been cmployed and paiu by the petitioner on her B-1 B status in 
previous years and that the continued renewal by USCIS is proof that she is heing paid by the 
pctitioner or that the pctitioner has the ability to pay the proffered wage. Contrary to counsel's 
claim. the criteria used to detennine whether the petitioner has paid wages to the beneficiary 
under hcr B-1 B status is different from criteria used in immigrant hased petitions to determinc il.s 
ahility to pay the proffereu wage. 

Counsel's assertions on appeal cannot he concluded to outweigh the evidence presented in the 
tax returns as suhmitteu hy the petitioner that demonstrates that the petitioner could not pay the 
proffered wage from the day the ETA Form 9089 was accepted for processing by the DOL. 

! According to Borron·.I· Dictionary of" Accounting Terms 117 (]'" cd. 2000), "current assets 
consist of items having (in most cases) a life of one year or less, such as cash, marketable 
securities. invcntory and prepaid expenses. "Current liahilities" are obligations payahle (in most 
cases) within one year. ,uch accounts payablc, short-term notes payable, and accrucd cxpenses 
(such as taxes and ,alaries). Id. at 118. 



USCIS may consider the overall magnitude of the petitioner's bus inc" activities in ih 
determination of the petitioner's ability to pay the proffered wage. See Malfer o(Sol/egawa. 12 
I&N Dec. (i I 2. The petitioning entity in SOlleg{/w{/ had been in business for over II years and 
routinely earned a gross annual income of about $100,000. During the year in which the petition 
was filed in that case, the petitioner changed business locations and paid rent on both the old ami 
new locations for five months. There were large moving costs and also a period of time whcn 
the petitioner was unable to do regular business. The Regional Commissioner determined that 
the petitioner's prospects for a resumption of successful business operations were well 
established. The petitioner was a fashion designer whose work had been featured in Tillie and 
Look maga/ines. Her clients included Miss Universe, movie actresses, and society matrons. The 
petitioner's clients had been included in the lists of the best-dressed California women. The 
petitioner lectured on fashion design at design and fashion shows throughout the United States 
and at college.s and universities in California. The Regional Commissioner's determination In 
SOl1egmm was hased in part on the petitioner's ,ound business reputation and outstanding 
reputation as a couturiere. As in SOl1egmm. USC IS may. at its discretion. consider evidence 
relevant to the petitioner's financial ability that fall, outside of a petitioner's net income and net 
current a"ets. I'SCIS may consider such factors as the number of years the petitioner has hcen 
doing business, the established historical growth of the petitioner's business, the overall number 
of employees. the occurrence of any uncharacteristic business expenditures or losses, the 
petitioner'.s reputation within its industry. whether the beneficiary is replacing a fonner 
employee or an outsourced service, or any other evidence that users dcems relevant to the 
petitioner's ability to pay the proffered wage. 

In this matter, assessing the totality of the circumstances, it is concluded that the petitioner has 
not estahlished that it had the continuing ability to pay the proffered wage. Thc petitioner has 
not established the existence of any facts paralleling those in SOllegawu. The petitioner has not 
established that it was suffering through an uncharacteristically unprofitable or difficult period. 
The petitioner has not established its reputation within the industry. 

Accordingly, the evidence submitted does not establish that thc petitioncr had the continuing 
ability to pay the proffered wage beginning on the priority date. 

Beyond the decision of the director, thc USCIS records show that the petitioner has filed anothcr 
immigrant petition; and therefore, the petitioner must estahlish that it had sufficient funds to pay 
all the wagcs from the priority date and continuing to the present. If the instant petition were the 
only petition filed by the petitioner, the petitioner would be requircd to produce evidence of its 
ahility to pay the proffered wage to the single beneficiary of the instant petition. Howevcr. 
where a petitioner has filed multiple petitions for multiple heneficiaries which have heen pendini! 
simultaneously. the petitioner must produce evidence that its job offers to each henci'iciary arc 
realistic. and therefore, that it has the ability to pay the proffered wages to each of the 
beneficiaries of its pending petitions, as of the priority date of each petition and continuing until 
the henci'iciary of each petition obtains lawful permanent residence. See Matter or Greal Wedl. 
16 I&N Dec. 142, 144-145 (Acting Reg. Comm. 1977) (petitioner must estahlish ability to pay as 
of the date of the ETA Form 750 job offer, the predecessor to the Form ETA 9089 and Form 
ETA 90R9). See also 8 C.F.R. ~ 204.S(g)(2). Accordingly, even if the instant record established 



the petitioner's ability to pay the proffered wagc for thc instant beneficiary. the fact that there arl' 
mliitipk petitions would I'urlher call into question the petitioner's c1igihilitv for the benci'it 
soughl. 

Beyond the decision of thc director. the petitioner has failed to establish that the beneficiarv 
meets thc \\OrK expcricncc qualifications set forth on the ETA Form 9089. According to the 
ETA Form 90Xl), the requires 96 months (8 years) of experience as an economisl. 

of this claim. the petitioner submitted a Iettcr from_ 
who stated that the company employed the 

as an 12, 1975 to December 30, 1980, Thc petitioner also 
submittcd a letter from head of marketing departmenl. 
who stated that the company employed the beneficiary as an economist frOl11 July I. 1997 to 
December 30, 2003. The declarants fail to specifically describe the beneficiary's duties. 
Furthermore, the dcclarants fail to the number of hours the benefic worked. Finally. 
as the bcndiciary was the "owner" it is not crcdibk 
that she performed thc duties of an economist on a full-time basis. Instead, it is more likely she 
operated the business as its owner. Accordingly, it has not been established that the beneficiary 
has the requisite lJ6 months (8 years) of experience in the job offered. 8 C.F.R ~ 204.5(g)( I). 
The appeal will bc dismissed for this additional reason. 

Finally, he yond the dccision of the director, the petitioner has failcd to establish that the 
beneficiary earned a U.S. master's degree or foreign dcgrce equivalent in economics/accounting 
as required by the ETA I'orm 9089. The record indicates that the bcneficiary earned a diploma 
in 1l)7f> havin~ completed a course of study in "civil engineering economics and organisation" at 
the Vilnius Institute of Civil Engineering in Lithuania (which. at the time. was s part of the 
Soviet Union). Shc was granted the qualification of "engineer-economist." The record also 
contains an evaluation of the heneficiary's diploma dated Junc 29. 1996 by Glohc Lan~uage 
Service.s, Inc. The evaluator concludes that the heneficiary's education in Lithuania is cquivalent 
to a "combined Bachelor of Science/Master of Business Administration Degree" from a U.S. 
institution. The evaluator does not explain or substantiate his conclusion. 

Upon review. the record does not establish that Ule beneficiary's Lithuanian education satisfie, 
the rcquirements of the ETA Form 9089. First, the evaluator conclude, that the beneficiary's 
education is equivalent 10 a master of business administration. The ETA Form 9089, howevcr, 
requires a degree in economics/accounting. Therefore, cven accepting the evaluation as credible 
cvidence of the U.S. equivalency of the bcneficiary's diploma. it appears that the beneficiary's 
education is more akin to a U.S. business degree than to an economics degree, which is a social 
science. Second, the record docs not establish that the beneficiary's diploma is equivalent to a 
U.S. master', degree in any field. The record does not reveal what type of "diploma" the 
heneficiary earned in 1970 nor does the evaluator shed any light on thc length or intensity of her 
education. As the heneficiary appears to have begun working for . a 
year hefore earnin~ the diploma. it is unlikely that this program was of a sufficient length ancl 
complcxity a, to he equivalent to a U.S. master's degree. 
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An application or petition that fails to comply with the technical requiremcnts of the law may he 
denied hy the AAO cvcn if thc Service Center does not identify all of the grounds for denial ill 
thc initial decision. Sec Spencer Llller!,rises. In('. v. Ullilcd Slales. 229 F. Supp. 2d 1025, IO·:L\ 

(E.D. Cal. ZOOI). ({/rd, 345 F.3d 683 (9 'h Cir. 2003); sec also Soll(/Ile v. DO}, 381 F.3d 143, 145 

(3d Cir. 20(4) (noting that the AAO conducts appellate review on a de novo basis). 

The hurden of proof in thcsc proceedings rests solely with thc petitioner. Section 291 of the Act. 
8 USc. ~ 1361. The petitioner has not met that burden. 

ORDER: The appeal is dismissed. 


